‘time to talk’ Conference 2014
Join us for some

time to reflect
time to learn
time to celebrate together

Have you ever wondered how
your setting feels to the children
who use it?
Sometimes
I feel
scared
and small

Sometimes I
feel brave
and excited
We are delighted to welcome our key note speaker
Elizabeth Jarman to this year’s conference.
Elizabeth specialises in creating really effective learning
environments and her company is the sole provider of
The Communication Friendly Spaces™ Approach.
Elizabeth’s talk will challenge you to re-think the way that
you use your learning environment to maximise and
support communication skills, emotional well-being and
physical development.
‘time to talk’ conference November 28th 2014 9.30-16.00
Chesford Grange Hotel
£75 per person
More information: http://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/eyfstraining
To book call: 01926 742534 / 742098
Or email: wccearlyyearstraining@warwickshire.gov.uk
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We love it
when you
bring the
stories alive

We are delighted to welcome Sally
Tonge to our conference. Sally is a
popular Shropshire based storyteller
working across the UK with listeners of
all ages. She tells stories combined with
music, puppets and play.
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There’s only one week left to take advantage of our early bird offer!
Book by October 1st and receive 2 places for £100!
Grab a bargain!
Key note speaker Elizabeth Jarman presenting the Communication Friendly Spaces™
Approach
Interactive storytelling workshop with Sally Tonge
Video workshop introducing the VERVE approach

With exhibitions and resources from Widgit, Community Playthings, Roy’s Books, Bookstart
and GL Assessment
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Or email: wccearlyyearstraining@warwickshire.gov.uk
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We’d really like
to use video in
our setting but
we don’t know
where to start
and how best to
use it

VERVE is a new addition to our training package which
focuses on using video in developing practice. We are
very excited to offer workshops in the VERVE approach
at our conference this year.

The use of video is a philosophy. It
offers adults the opportunity to reflect
on what supports each individual child
best.

Being filmed was
nerve wracking at
first, but when we
watched it back
together everything
made so much more
sense
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